Abstract: Introduction: Acute myocardial infarction has a negative impact on patient's quality of life. The aim of this paper was to evaluate the health-related quality of life in patients one month after the acute myocardial infarction. Material and method. The study involved 160 patients of both sexes, 30 to 79 years of age. The health-related quality of life in patients was assessed at the admission at the coronary care unit, and one month after. 
Introduction
Ischaemic heart disease (IHD) is the most prevalent chronic disease worldwide [1] . Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) with stroke is the leading cause of morbidity, the premature death and disability among men and women aged 55 to 64 years in Serbia [2] .
The quality of life is not only a harmony inside a man, but also a harmony between a man and his world [3] . The overall quality of life (QL) comprises all factors which influence on someones health and health-related quality of life (HRQL) comprises only those factors which are the part of someone's health [3, 4] . problem during the first month after AMI emphase the appearance of depression in both men and women and it causes the lowering of their HRQL [18] [19] [20] .
There are some investigators who pointed out that the HRQL after the first AMI was lower in women than in men [21] [22] [23] , but there are others, who found differences between men and women that were not statistically significant [22, 24] .
The objective of the paper was to assess the healthrelated quality of life among the patients one month after the acute myocardial infarction and to compare.
Materials and methods
Prospective cohort study was done. The data about the patients were obtained from the Population-Based Register of Acute Coronary Syndrome of Serbia. The study involved only patients with the diagnosis of AMI (code I21 according to the 10 th International Diseases Clasification-ICD). The study involved 160 new diagnosed patients aged 30-79, from the urban area of the city of Niš.
Self-administered questionnaires EuroQolVAS (EQVAS) and EurQol 5 Dimension (EQ5D) were used. Angina pectoris (AP) was ranked according to the Canadian Cardiovascular Society Classification (CCS).
Criterias for the patients involving into the study were as follows:
• it was their first AMI in their lives • aged 30 to 79 • the patient who suffered from the AMI was admitted in the Coronary Care Units (CCU) and after the hospital treatment the patient was discharged.
• communication with the patient was possible • the patient was from the urban area of the city of Niš • those patients put the signature for the approval to participate in the study Criteria for the excluding patients of the study were: • previous AMI • new AMI within the 30 days after the first AMI • AMI-related complications • death of some patients All the patients were informed in detail about the aims of the study. The Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Medicine in Niš gave its approval for the study. The diagnosis of the AMI had been made by the cardiologist in the CCU according to the criteria from the Convention in 2007 [25] .
Questionnaires
To investigate the HRQL these generic questionnaires were used: Serbian version of the EQVAS and EQ5D [26] .
EQ-5D is a standardized measure of health status developed by the EuroQoL Group in order to provide a simple, generic measure of health for clinical and economic appraisal [24] . EQ-5D is designed for selfcompletion by respondents. Essentially the EQ-5D descriptive system and the EQ visual analogue scale (EQVAS), [26, 2] .
The EQVAS records the respondent's self-rated health on a vertical, visual analogue scale where the endpoints are labelled 'Best imaginable health state' and 'Worst imaginable health state.' This information can be used as a quantitative measure of health outcome as judged by the individual respondents. The higher score in EQVAS was the better health condition was [26, 27] .
The EQ-5D descriptive system comprises the following 5 dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Each dimension has 3 levels: no problems, some problems, severe problems. The respondent is asked to indicate his/her health state by ticking (or placing a cross) in the box against the most appropriate statement in each of the 5 dimensions. This decision results in a 1-digit number expressing the level selected for that dimension. The digits for 5 dimensions can be combined in a 5-digit number describing the respondent's health state.
Validity of these questionnaires for the evaluation of HRQL of the patients with AMI were tested and retested in many surveys and in different European countries and the questionnaires were evaluated as valid and sensible [28] .
Statistical analysis
All the calculations were done in SPSS version 10.0 and S-PLAS programme, version 2000.
The following statistical parameters were calculated: arithmetic mean, standard deviation (SD) and structure index (%). In order to compare the average numerical values, Student's t-test was used. The Mann-Whitney U test was used when distribution of values had not been of normal disposition.
For comparison of the frequency characteristics when one of the expected frequency characteristics was less than five, the Mantel-Haensezel Chi square test or Ficher's test of exact possibility was used.
In all statistical analysis as the limit of statistical significance of the default error estimate of 5% (p<0.05).
Results
A total number of 160 patients completed questionnaires one month after the AMI. There were significantly more men then women (66.3% vs 33.7%, X 2 =20.38 and p= 0.0000064). The basic characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1 . Men and women were of similar age (61.13±8.63 vs 61.86±9.39). Men from both subgroups of patients were younger than the women, but the determined difference was not significant statistically. Table 2 shows the average scores on the EQVAS in the patients. Patients who were undergone PCI had higher average scores on EQVAS compared with the patients who were treated with thromobolytic therapy (68.69±9.67 vs 52.31±7.87, p<0.001).
The average scores on EQVAS by gender and by age in patients are shown in Table 3 .
According to the data in Table 3 , one month after the AMI the average scores on EQVAS in sick men and in sick women was similar (60.48±11.98 vs 60.55±12.24).
Men and women similarly assessed their health condition one month after the AMI. One month after the AMI patients younger than 65 years of age and those patients who were older than 65 years of age had similar average scores on the EQVAS.
Results from the EQ5D questionnaire one month after the AMI are shown in Table 4 .
One month after the AMI modest and severe problems were the most frequent answers on these questions: mobility (60.4%), self-care (66.7%), usually daily activities (72.5%), pain/discomfort (56.7%) and anxiety/ depression (62.1%).
The average marks of angina pectoris one month after the AMI are shown in Table 5 .
According to the presented results the average marks of AP in men were significantly higher compared with the same values in women (0.92±0.43 vs 0.89±0.4, p<0.001).
One month after the AMI the average mark of AP in men who were undergone the PCI were significantly lower then in women (0.98±0.31 vs 1.04±0.20, p<0.001).
Women who were treated with thromolytic therapy had significantly lower average mark of AP compared with the women who were undergone the PCI (0.76±0.58 vs 1.04±0.20, p<0.001). Comparison n.s.
Discussion
According to the presented results in the paper the HRQL in patients one month after the AMI was very disordered. Similar findings exist in the literature [31] . Men and women who suffered from the AMI did not differ significantly according to the assessment of their health condition and the HRQL one month after the AMI. The most important factors which influenced on the HRQL one month after the AMI were: chest pains of different intensity and modest or even severe anxiety/ depression.
Earlier studies found an association between depression and poor health status in patients diagnosed with ischaemic heart diseases (IHD) and that depression itself is an independent factor for developing sudden cardiac death [32, 33] . Depression increases the risk of fatal AMI, but the mechanism is still unclear [32] .
Presence of chronic pains in the body with anxiety and depression lead to a significant reduction of the total physical capacity and significantly impair the functionality of the body [33] . Bogg et al. (2000) find that depression is a major predictor for recovery of physical dimension of HRQL. Guck et al. (2001) showed that 65% of patients who suffered from the AMI were depressive before the appearance of the AMI. Green et al. (2009) pointed out that depression is very common in patients after the AMI, and numerous studies have reported an association of depression with the appearance of new coronary events and increased mortality after coronary events occurred.
Depression in the early recovery phase after AMI is considered the main factor that leads to a lowering of HRQL in patients of both sexes, because of its the negative impact on physical health [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
In women's subjective assessment of their health condition in the first month after the AMI experienced was somewhat better than in men (32.9% vs 29.6%) but it was not statistically significant differences. Bogg et al. (2000) indicate that women who experience a coronary event (are) more anxious than men. There are different results, according to which there is no significant difference between the sexes in relation to HRQL in the early recovery phase, due to the presence of these symptoms.
Depression in the early recovery phase after AMI is considered the main factor that lowers the HRQL in patients of both sexes, because the negative impact on physical health [34] .
One month after the AMI patients younger than 65 years of age had assessed their health condition and their HRQL similarly as patients older than 65 years of age.
According to the results of Bengston et al. (2004), patients older than 59 years evaluated their HRQL after AMI to be lower than in patients under the 59 years of age even two years after the AMI.
The results of this study showed that one month after AMI, HRQL was significantly impaired in all the patients, regardless of the therapy. These results confirm the results from literature [36, 37] .
At one month, most HRQL measures were similar for both examined groups, but patients who undergone PCI reported less bodily pain than patients treated with thrombolytic therapy.
Women had a lower HRQL in all dimensions in the questionnaire EQ5D, especially in the dimensions of usual daily activities and pain/discomfort. Similar data had shown Asadi-Lari et al. (2005) .
Previous studies have established that one month after AMI women had lower HRQL than men because they are significantly more likely to have chest pain [12] . Bogg et al. (2000) pointed out that women had lower emotional function as a fundamental value, one, three and six months after the AMI. Papers of Breznika et al. (1998) , Bogg et al. (2000) suggested that women who experience a coronary event were more anxious than men. There are different results, according to which there is no significant difference between men and women in relation to the HRQL in the early recovery phase after the AMI [12] . Ulvik et al. (2008) showed that the reduced physical function affects the difficulty performing normal daily activities due to symptoms of IHD, and thus significantly reduces HRQL. According to the presented results in this paper patients who undergone the PCI had higher HRQL than patients who were treated with thrombolytic therapy.
Studies have confirmed that PCI is more effective than intravenous thrombolytic therapy [38] . Patients who had undergone PCI had significantly faster recovery in the early postinfarction period, higher reduced of chest pains and a higher HRQL compared with patients who were treated with thrombolytic therapy [38, 39, [41] [42] [43] . Spertus et al. (2003) believes that one of the most common indication for implementation of percutaneous coronary reperfusion is to improve the HRQL of patients.
Some investigations has shown that reducing the intensity of the chest pains has a great influence on the improvement of HRQL in patients after the AMI [7, 44, 49, 50, 52] .
According to the Prospective Registry Evaluating Myocardial Infarction: Event and Recovery-PREMIER which involved 2498 patients from 19 hospitals in the USA, the occurrence of angina pectoris one month after the AMI was associated with higher mortality of the patients and the lower HRQL [52] . Spertus and al. (2006) determined that more than 25% of patients who suffered from the AMI had angina pectoris one month after the AMI.
We found that the average marks of AP in men were significantly higher compared with the average marks in women at the admission in intensive CU. Severity and frequency of angina pectoris is one of most important predictors of physically and emotionally function as well as the improvement of HRQL both in men and in women [45] [46] [47] .
According to our findings one month after the AMI the average marks of AP in men who undergone the PCI were significantly lower then in women. Others studies [38, 39, [41] [42] [43] found similar results. Spertus et al. (2006) showed that incidence of angina pectoris in patients before performing the PCI is important predicative factor of the HRQL after the PCI, as well as the age and the physical function.
Kissling and al. (2007) showed that even two years after the AMI despite the significantly lowering the severity of angina pectoris, the HRQL didn't significantly increased.
According to the results of Third Randomized Intervention Trial of Unstable Angina (RITA-3) angina pectoris of range 1 by CCS was decreased the HRQL for 10%, and the higher the range of angina pectoris was the greater improvement of the HRQL had been [53] .
Studies have shown advantages of PCI in early postinfarction phase [38, [41] [42] [43] [44] . Despite the advantages of early invasive treatment of AMI are well known the HRQL in patients after the PCI remains unknown [39] .
Conclusion
One month after the acute myocardial infarction patients had very impaired HRQL. Lowering the chest pains had the greatest influence on improving patient´s HRQL in the early postinfarction recovery. Patients who undergone PCI had significantly higher HRQL compared with patients who were treated with thrombolytic therapy.
